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This invention relates to hand sorting devices; that is, 
to devices which facilitate the sorting of checks, corre 
spondence, orders, invoices, photographs, sales tickets, 
and many othero?‘ice items. Included in the objects of 
this invention are:' 

First,‘ to provide a sorting device wherein a plurality 
of leaves or strips formed of thin gauge material are 
hinged loosely to a common binder which permits sub 
stantial separation of the leaves, the leaves being of 
progressively greater length from top to bottom to form 
shingled extremities which may bear suitable index indicia. 

Second, to provide a sorting device of this type which 
incorporates novel ?nger tabs which are readily grasped 
by the thumb and fore?nger of the user to lift a leaf and 
the leaves above for insertion thereunder of‘ material 
being sorted. ’ 

Third, to provide a sorting device of this type wherein 
the ?nger tabs and a retainer for index slips are formed 
integrally with the leaf, the ?nger tabs being formed by 
punching the tabs from the leaf and folding them laterally 
outwardly from the leaf, and the index retainer being 
formed by folding the adjacent end over and covering the 
openings from which the tabs were formed. 

Fourth, to provide a sorting device which incorporates 
a novel base member, so arranged that the shingled por 
tions of the leaves are raised from an underlying surface, 
in order that the ?nger tabs may be readily engaged with 
out causing the ?ngernails of the user to engage the 
underlying surface. 

‘Fifth, to provide a novel binder post means which per 
mits ready separation of the leaves and expansion thereof, 
as material to be sorted is inserted between the leaves. 
With the above and other objects in view, as may ap 

' pear hereinafter, reference is directed to the accompany 
ing drawings in which: 
FIGURE 1 is a top view of the sorting device; 
FIGURE 2 is a side view thereof with the bottom and 

top leaf shown in position, the thickness of the leaves be 
ing exaggerated and the intervening leaves being omitted; 
FIGURE 3 is an enlarged, fragmentary plan view of 

the binder; 
FIGURE 4 is a fragmentary, sectional view- through 

4-4 of FIGURE 3; 
FIGURE 5 is an enlarged, partial plan, partial sectional 

view of the extended or shingled end of one of the leaves; 
FIGURE 6 is a transverse sectional view thereof taken 

through 6-6 of FIGURE 5. 
The sorting device includes a base member 1 formed 

of sheet metal. The base member is uniform in width 
and includes a ?at portion 2 occupying slightly less than 
half its length, and a raised portion 3 extending the major 
part of the remaining portion of its length and joined at 
its extremity to a foot 4 which is coplanar with the ?at 
portion 2. Pads 5 are provided under the base member 

a 1. The pads preferably have relatively high coe?icient 
friction so that the base member 1 tends to remain in 
position on an underlying surface. 
At the extremity of the ?at portion 2 there is provided 

a binder 6 formed of wire. The binder includes a 
U-shaped central portion 7 which lies upon the base 
member 1. The extremities of the central portion 7 are 
bent upwardly to form upwardly extending, parallel brace 
elements 8' which terminate in open loops 9. The ex 
tremities of the binder 6 form vertically, downwardly 
extending post elements 10. 
The binder 6 is held in place by a retainer plate 11 
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having marginal ?anges 12, approximately the thickness of 
the wire from which the binder 6 is formed. The binder is 
held in place by a pair of rivets 13, extending down 
wardly through theretainer plate 11 and base member 1 
to clamp the central portion 7. The extremities of the 
post element 10 project into holes 14 provided in the 
retainer plate 11. 

. The post elements 10 carry a plurality of leaves 15. 
The leaves are formed of thin sheet'or strip material, 
preferably thin gauge metal. Each leaf is provided with 
a folded and punched hinged end 16 which is vertically 
slidable on the post elements 10. The leaves progres 
sively increase in length from the uppermost to the lower 
most leaf so that the extended ends of the leaves are in‘ 
shingled relation, as shown in FIGURE 1. 
The projecting or shingled portion of each leaf 15 is 

downwardly oifset as indicated by 17. This downwardly 
o?set portion is provided with U-shaped slits adjacent each 
lateral end ‘from whichare folded ?nger tab elements 18‘. 
The tab elements 18 are folded laterally. outward from 
the offset cross portion 17 with their extremities project 
inglaterally beyond the sides of the corresponding leaf 
15. The extremities of the tab elements curve downward 
and are preferably pressed‘ to provide upwardly rounded 
surfaces. " ‘ >' _ 

The extremity of each leaf 15 beyond the cross portion 
17___i,s__folded: over the .cross portion to form a cover strip 
'19jjwhich covers the openings formed by the ?nger tab 
element's‘18,‘ and‘is'spaced from the cross portion 17 to 
form a lateral or transverse slit 20 open at its ends. 
The slit 20 is adapted to receive an index slip 21 and the 
cover strip 19 is provided with a slot 22 to expose the 
index slip 21. 

Operation of the sorting device is as follows: 
The index slips 21 may be provided with various in 

dicia, such as letters of the alphabet or months or days of 
a week, or numerical divisions as suggested in FIGURE 1. 
Each of the leaves 15 may be readily raised by engaging 

the ?nger tab elements 18 between the thumb and ?rst 
?nger, or the thumb and second ?nger. Each leaf as it 
is raised also raises all the leaves superposed thereon so 
that material being sorted may be readily inserted between 
the appropriate leaves. 
By reason of the raised portion 3 of the base member 

1, which underlies the shingled portions of the leaves 15, 
the ?nger tab elements 18 may be readily engaged with 
out one striking the ?ngernails against the underlying 
surface on which the sorting device is resting. 
The vertical post elements 10 of the binder are made 

su?iciently high that ‘the various leaves may be spaced a 
substantial distance from each other to accommodate a 
large number of interleaved sheets. 
While a particular embodiment of this invention has 

been shown and described, it is not intended to limit the 
same to the exact details of the construction set forth, 
and it embraces such changes, modi?cations, and equiva 
lents of the parts and their formation and arrangement as 
come within the purview of the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A sorting device, comprising: a stack of leaves hav 

ing ends disposed in shingled relation; each leaf including 
at its shingled end a pair of cupped tabs folded laterally 
outwardly therefrom beyond the side margins of said leaf 
and an end element folded over said shingled end to form 
a transversely extending index slip receiving slot open at 
its ends, said end element being slotted to expose an index 
slip in said slot. 

2. A storing device, comprising: a stack of leaves hav 
ing ends disposed in shingled relation; each leaf being 
folded at its shingled end to form a transverse index slip 
receiving slot, one portion of said folded end having 
U-shaped slits and the material de?ned thereby folded 
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laterally outward beyond said leaf to form ?nger tabs. 
3. A sorting device, comprising‘: a base strip having a 

?at portion and a foot portio'n’nadapted ‘rarest on "an 
underlying surface, and a raised portion joining said flat 
and ‘foot portions; a binder at the end oflsaid ?at portion 
reinote from said raised portiopfa leaf; strips 
llbesély hinged to said binds-fend sxten 1.12s lover Said 
base ' strip, said leaf‘ strips progressively "increasing" in 
.h?ethtwm the Warmest tit/the loweimds'i‘lsifstrip 
whereby the distal ‘ends ‘if said as shins arein'shingled 
relation, said raised portion'elevating'tbe ,shingled ends 
of said leaf strips above said underlying surface; and 
vlaterally projecting ?nger tabs :at the 'sbingled ends of said 
leaf ‘strips. 
' 4. A sorting device, comprising: a base strip having 
_a ?at ‘portion and a foot portion ‘adapted to rest on an 
underlying surface, and a raised'por'tion ‘joining said ?at 
and foot portions; a binder at the end of said?at portion 
‘remote fromv said raised portion;v antes. of leaf strips 
loosely hinged to 'said'bin'der extending over said base 
Is‘trip, said "leaf strips progressr iy .i'ne asing in‘length 
front vthe uppermost to the lowermostleaf strip‘whereby 
the distal ends of said leaf s'tfripslarein ‘shingl‘ed relation, 
said raised portion elevating the, sh'ingled ends of said leaf 
strips above said underlying surfaceieaeh leaf strip being 
folded at its shingled'end to 'forin‘ a transverse index receiving slot, one portion» of saidffolded end having all 
opposed'pair of U,-shaped]sl_its? and‘fthernaterial de?ned 
‘thereby being folded laterally outwardly beyond s'aidile'af 
strip to form ?nger tabs. _ " 
’ 5. A ‘sorting device, comprising: a base strip; a retainer 
plate at one ‘end of said'base'strip; .a binder having a 
.l‘J-shaped central portion clamped .betweeneaid base strip 
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and retainer plate, upwardly directed sloping brace por 
tions at the extremities of said central portion and ver 
tically upstanding legs disposed between the upper ends 
of said brace portions and said retainer plate; a stack of 
leaf strips loosely hinged to said upstanding legs, said legs 
normally extending a substantial distance above said stack 
of leaf strips whereby said'leaf strips may be separated 
vertically from each'other toreceive therebetween a plu 
rality of sheets to be sorted; said‘lieaf strips progressively 
increasing from said uppermost leaf to said lowermost 
leaf whereby the distalends of’ said leaf strips are disposed 
in ‘shingled ‘relation. 

6. A‘sorting device, eoniprisingz’ a base strip having a 
flat Portion and .a test poit?ri adapted‘ t9 rest 911 an 
underlying'surfac'e, and a raised portion joining said ?at 
and foot portions; va binder at the end'of said ?at portion 
remote from‘ said raised portion, said binder having up 
standing le‘g‘sia stack (if leaf "__"r'ips"l_oosel_y hinged to said 
upstanding'legs‘, said legs’norr'n lly extending'a substan 
tial distance above saidfstafels leaf whereby said 
ile'af‘strips'inaybe separated vertieallyfroni each other to 
receive therebetween a plurality'of sheets to be sorted; 
said leaf ‘strips progressively increasing from'said upper 
most leaf to said lowermost leaf‘whereby the, distal ends 
of said leaf strips ‘Byte diéposed'in shingled relation. 
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